Harvest and
handling
is coming
Save 5 % and
we will give you
2 % on top!
[ Till 31 December]

These early order discounts are valid on orders and payment for new machinery from 11/01/2021 –12/31/2021.
These offers can not be combined with any other promotion.

Gentle and effective crop handling
Receiving hoppers
˃ Even, uniform crop flow
˃ Wear-resistant polyurethane
PU spiral rollers achieve
lowest impact on the crop
˃ Maintenance free direct and
infinitely adjustable drives
˃ Variable use possible with the
high availability of grading units
˃ RH Combi: Ergonomically
designed picking table with
gentle crop transfer
PowerCombi: Clods, stones and
foreign material are sorted out
by an optical high performance
separator.

Gentle, fully automatic box filling
Box filler GBF
˃ Suitable for filling all varieties
of different sized boxes
˃ Constant discharge height
for gentle box filling with
highest health and safety
precautions
˃ The boxes will be optimally
filled by retracting the filling
conveyor
˃ Optimum crop flow due to
infinitely variable belt speed
˃ With Flow Control, all
machines in the storage line
are connected with each other

High output & gentle crop handling
Bunker harvester
˃ With the separator types
UB (ClodSep), NB (EasySep) and
SB (StoneSep) GRIMME offers
the widest range of separators
on clody to stone rich soils.
˃ XXL separator and up to 8 t
bunker for an enormous increase
in performance and a throughput
increased by up to 40 %.
˃ Reduced drop heights throughout
the machine for a gentle crop
transfer.

High performance with maximum crop protection
Center trailed
harvester
˃ Straight crop flow without
turns for minimal drop steps
and a wide range of different
separators.
˃ With the patented MultiSep,
the machine can be adapted to
all harvesting conditions.
˃ Blower and diviner combination
ensures highest output and
gentle harvesting in french fry
varieties.
˃ OptiBag elevator is suitable for
high trucks and deep unloading
into the trailers with highest
output.

High performance with maximum crop protection
4- & 6-row
Haulm toppers
˃ A good skin set on the tubers
can be achieved to improve
storability.
˃ Preventing the transmission
of viral infections from the
haulm into the tuber.
˃ The haulm of the potatoes is
mechanically crushed and
deposited between the ridges.
˃ The strong and reliable drive
line is designed for high haulm
amounts and high driving
speeds.
˃ Large diameter flail shaft
ensure a good suction and
flailing quality on and between
the rows.
Contact your local partner
for advice and service

Scan this QR-code

More information on www.grimme.com

Or download the GRIMME app from the

to find out more.

or on our social media channels.

Apple App Store onto your iPad.

Discover all technical
details on our website!

No claims can be raised in respect of texts, illustrations, technical specifications, dimensions and weights, equipment as well as performance specifications.
They are approximate and non-binding. Changes in the course of technical enhancement are possible at any time.

GRIMME Landmaschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG
Hunteburger Straße 32 · 49401 Damme · Germany
Phone +49 5491 666-0 · Fax +49 5491 666-2298
grimme@grimme.de · www.grimme.com
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Download our contact details to your smart phone quickly
and easily by means of the QR code!

